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ANIMALS OF THE ARCTIc: THE ECOLOGY OF THE FAR NORTH. By Bernard Stone-
lhouse. London, Eurobook Limited, 1971: New York, Holt, Rinehart &c Winston,
1971 (First American Edition). 171 pp. $10.95.
Rarely can a popularly oriented scientific text be described as accurate and
beautiful: Dr. Stonelhouse's book is such a rarity. In the strict sense, this is not a
text, for it does not catalog and describe in concise paragraphs each species and
variant of flora and fauna existing in the Arctic and sub-Arctic areas; instead, it
uses over 200 beautifully reproduced photograplhs to supplement the author's
(lescription of the interactions of a given creature and its environment. Before
enitering this part of this book, lhowever, Dr. Stonehouse delineates what "the
Arctic" means, in l)iological ancd geophysical terms, not in the legal terms of in-
terniational treaties. h'lie importance of this introductory section is seen througlh-
out the remainder of the text, as one realizes the diversity of conditions and life-
forms present in the Arctic, as well as the major effects the Arctic has on life in
all otlher parts of this planet.
The text first covers the animals of the sea and air; following tllese is tlle most
extensive section, covering the life-forms of the tundra, the virgin soil of the
Nortlh Polar regions. The plhotos and text complement one anotlher beautifully
and, between tliem, the reader is caught in the simplicity and tranquility of life
adlapted to an area often known for its lharsh living conditions.
The final section tleals witlh man in the Arctic; native populations are dealt
witlh informatively but biriefly, for man, unable to adapt to Arctic conditions as
well as the animals around hiim, lhas fared comfortably but not luxuriously in the
area. Native populations by tlhemselves, however, lived in harmony with their
stlrrounclings-until "civilizedc" man arrived. Here the peaceful moocl of the first
160 pages are broken, for altlhouglh they have been brief, civilized man's effects on
Arctic ecology lhave been disastrotus. The extinction or near-extinction of several
species is simply the most blatant of these effects; far more subtle, and just as
deadly, are the results of nuclea- fallout, contaminating soil ancl eventually ani-
mials (as Stonehouse points out, "tlhe Lapps in 1965 suffered the highest radiation
exposure of any lhuman population-from the rein(leer meat whiclh is their every-
day dliet"), and the proposed "development" of the Canadian North for its
mineral reserves. Stonelhouse's eloquence on this last point is so clharacteristic of
the impact of the text on this reader that it speaks for itself:
. .buying the benefits of civilization, man mortgages his futu-c to pay
for them.... Wielding unlimited powver and( cnergy, castinlg money before
him an(l rubbish over his shoulder, modern man is marchinig north to
menid his fortunes.... From the Arctic, man is demanding oil to burn in
his down-town traffic jams, copper anid iron to fill his overflowinlg scrapyrads,
poor tundra farmland to replace the acres of good soil he sunk under coIn-
crete in the souith.
In summary, Animnals of the Arctic is a cogently written, beautifully illustrated
dlescription of the Arctic ecosystem and a plea that it be left "undeveloped," not
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only for the benefit of the creatures within it, but for ourselves as well. In these
days of ecological awareness (awakening, perhaps?), one might be tempted to pass
over "just another ecology book." This one is sufficiently impressive that it de-
serves far better treatment, lest other creatures follow the great auk and the right
whale, and become drawings in future editions, with the added note "extinct, due
to einvironmenital factors caused by man."
JASON S. ZIELONKA
Mfedical Student Fourth Year
Yale University School of Medicine
ATLAS OF SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY IN MIEDICINE. By Tsuneo Fujita,
Junichi Tokunaga, and Hajime Inoie. New York, American Elsevier Publishing
Co., Inc., 1971. vi, 140 pp. 525.75.
Scanning electron microscopes are great luxuries rarely used for routine work
at medical schools. Although the Yale School of Medicine houses about 20 trans-
mission electron microscopes, there is not a single scanning electron microscope
on the premises. For those lucky people who can afford a scanning electron micro-
scope, this new atlas slhould be very helpful.
The atlas divided into two parts: (1) A short introductory section consisting
of only nine pages. An amazing amount of relevant information is packed into
these few pages, including a table of contents. A preface with a few general re-
marks about microscopy, from the magnifying glass to the electron microscope,
is followed by a brief explanation of the scanning electron microscope and how
it works, instructions for the preparation of specimens and a table of references.
The explanation of the microscope is simple, concise and easily comprehended
b3otli by the user of the instrument as well as by the general reader for whom, the
;titliors hope, this atlas may be an "Album of Nature." The description of the
preparation of specimens is probably the most valuable part of the atlas, at least
to active users of the scanniing instrumnent. The difficulties in the preparation pro-
cecdures and ways to circumvent them, are enumerated. This section of the atlas
couLl(d b3e use(d by the novice as a "cookbook" for sample preparation. It is clear,
concise, dletailed and very readable. A necessarily short but adequate bibliography
comIpletes the first part of the atlas.
(2) The main body of the book contains 131 pages of electron micrographs fol-
lowed by an excellent all-inclusive index. The micrographs are (livided into sec-
tions, namely: visceral organs, tissues of the joint, skin and sensory organs, free
cells, cell organelles, gall and urinary stones, dental tissues, parasites and fungi
andl bacteria. The micrographs are informative as well as beautiful. They are
accompaniied by a few well-chosen words describing the preparation and the
origin of the material, and references are listed for each set of micrographs.
It wouild have been a good idea to include some information on the availability